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No. 1.
of milk.

“. What does a dolt mean? ” I
asked.

“It means,” John replied, “a
stupid fellow, one who does not
know much."

“That is not the matter with
Walt,” I said, “ for he knows
ever so many thingsthat I cannot
guess.”

“ Well,” John said, “then I
guess he is only 9. know-nothing,
for, when I asked him where to
find the rake, shovel, or anything
else about the fann, he would say,
‘ don't know.’ ”

\‘Vhen mothercame out to strain
the milk I told her that John
called Walt wickednames—dolts,
know-nothings,and lots of things.

“ Leave lots of thingsoff,” John
said, “ and then you have the
truth."
“I thinkWalter is not feeling

well to-day,"mothersaid, “ he has
seemed a little strange all day."

“Now, you'll jut apila him;
nothing ails him but a fit of
sulks," John replied, 5. little pet-
tishly. “ He wants to go fishing,
and, if I may be allowed the ex
pression, the boy hates work."

Mother and I were both silent,
but I wanted to pitch John out

of the house for speaking so ill of my brother.
When Walter came in from the barn, mother

called him into her room, and, closing the door so
that Jolm could not hear, asked him what made
him so quiet, if he was sick.

.

ALT is eithera dolt or a know- Walter said he was not sick, but he did not muchgé nothing," our hired man said like John's rough way of speaking, and, besides,
.1
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GOING FISHING.

BY GEBTLE GRANT.

one evening, as he came in he wanted to go fishing. All the other boys had
from the barn, bringing a pail been but him. Mother tried to convince him that
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he could not be spared till after harvest, but Wait I did wrong in going, and thenI had not the coui;did seem a little sulky, so mother said : " If you 33° ''° 333' '°v bu‘ I 31"“ “eve” d0 the we “gainthink it is right for you to go of fishing, when
you are most needed at home, yvhy go; do what
you thinkis right.”

“ Paul Jones and Dick Low are both going to-
morrow, and I want to go withthem."
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LX331! OEABLISWOBTK.

Remarks in the Igceniii-at Oinro. Wisconsin.
BY THE ooxnucron, Mn. JOHN wn.Loox.

. Mother said again; «Do what you think is A memberof our Lygam has passed to spun“gm”
, life. LibbieCharlesworth,so endeared to us all,Next mommz Wan was up early‘ and as happy has entered the Lyceum above. That frail form,as a lark. He got his own breakfast,gave Hero 9.

. thatseemed too perfect, too loving, too good tobone and some milk for his breakfast,put a lunch
- - 1-f to fin his fishing basket for himself and Hero, and withstand the regimes of earth He’ was m mm

. _ its moorings by the hand of Destiny while lovingwent ofi‘ whistling Yankee Doodle. 'I'he good friends’ withachinghearmvwatched 'anxi0,,51y thehouse dog was at his side, aware that his young decision of the stem decrea Deamvs messenge,master was out. for agala day.
came, and the human bud was transplanted to thePaul and Dick did not go—they could not be elysian fields of me better land. And’ my aw,spared, ‘so on went Waiter alone. I don t.know young friends’ if the shadowy veil that nowwhat kind of a time he had,.but I rather thinkhe obscures om. vision was removed. we would behold“"5 "°‘ “‘“‘°5"" "mi he “Ed "Sh? "‘ 8°“‘$v ‘°' that bud unfolding its divine being in the genial~l'iSelLcame home long before night, withouta single atmosphere of the summer land: we would geg

.
_ h win more and more radiant with beauty,Motherdid not say a word to him, but she knew 8:;ijgeungss under the fostering care of angels.he did wrong in going off when he was needed at Now’ I ask you’ Wm, appfimtion we we tohome’

make of thissolemn lesson? What object have
we in coming together here from Sabbath 535‘
bath? Is it for the purpose of making a dlsplfliof tape and tinsel? Is it for the purposc.of 301118
throughmarches and counter-marches? answer.
no, no! This is but a secondary object, intended
to secure concert of action, whilewe put into exe-
cution the great primarydesign of life. Which is "°
sympathizewith the sorrowing, to extend to 811
equal justicejto bear in mind thatwe cannot be
truly happy ourselves while we are cognizant of
the fact thatour fellow beingsaround us are sufi‘er-
ing, and we do not extend to themall the comfortand assistance that lie in our power. If we fall In
these simple duties, we will not be happy. If we
commence life with the belief that its object is the
accumulationof wealth at the expense of down-trodden and sufi‘ering fellow-beings; it we think
thatall of life consists in making a vain show, andin ministering to the wants of morbid appetltfi
and sensual passions, we will close our eartllli
career disappointed. unhappy and Wrewllcd 0“
the other hand, let me beg you “V8 31Wf‘3'5 "9
to your highest conceptions of right. Be lesions
of your own rights, and be equally mindful of the
rights of others. And when life-'8 Chlmging509"“
are ended here, you will go forth, like a ba_l'qll8
launched on the calm, azure sea of heaven, t0
meet the angels, who will conduct you onward '0
thatposition in spirit lite assigned to you by the
inevitable decree of your own life record.

But when I asked him about the fish, he said:“ Oh! catching fish is not good sport, the littlethingsseemed so happy in the water I could notbear to coax them out and seethem die. Andthenyou would not eat them, would you, Gertie?“yet dead fish l "

“Why, no, indeed I " I said.“But you would not eat them alive, Gertie, soI thinkthe fish had better stay in the water, and
we eat what grows on the farm, don‘t you? "

“ Yes," I said.
Walter crept away to his bed thatnight. Nextmorning he went to work with a will. He knewwhere to find the tools, and just how to use them.John began to thinkthatWalter was notso muchof a dolt after all.
Walter did not mention his fishing party tomother tillhe grew to be almost a man. He said

one day, years alter, “ Do you remember, mother,how Hero and I went off fishing one day in bar-
vest? "

“I rememberit," I said, “ for John Wick called
you a dolt, and I thought dolt meant some diseaselike the measles,and I rememberhow angry I waswhen I found out that he thought you foolish."Mother, who was knitting, picked up a stitch.and said, “I do remember something about thefishing party.”

“ Well," Walter said, “ I thinkI never was more
miserable in my life than I was thatday- I knew
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TRUE GOUBAGI.

VA GRIFFITH and Edward Bruce were
children of two families, between whom
existed close intimacy and warm friend-
ship. Edward was a modest, but brave

and impulsive youth, and his mother, with her
sweet nature, had always taught him to repress all
combative impulses, and be courageous only to
do good; that

" He prayethwell who lovethwell,
Man, bird and beast ;”

attempt to convict her of error while he rested
under the odium of cowardice ; that it were vain
to try to show her then that he was only observ-
ing the precepts of Christ in “ overcoming evil
withgood.” To endure contumely and scorn was
Edward’s lot, and with a brave heart he went on
his lonely way, encouraged daily by his noble
mother and the consciousnessof rectitude and true
heroism.

Many months passed in coolness between the
two families; for even Deacon Griflith and his
wife had gone so far as to doubt the propriety of
Edward's course, and to say that Christians, as

- they were, they doubted if the sermon on the
that nothingshould provoke him to revenge him- Mount, that taught submission to injuries, was
self upon any of the great Father‘schildren; that adapted to these times; and Aunt Polly, who
he should regard all wrong-doers, tosolne extent, mostly leads in prayer, said if folks allow their
35 he Would the insane, 38 objects of pity, 30 be own people to bear down on them, who won’t do
dealt gently with as should be those unfortunates. t next 9

Eva. mild and pawive as she seemed. good and -Many months had passed, and as if to carry out
ilefilli-iiili88 Bile W89, W88 D0119 the i399 311 fidmifef the cruel prornptings of such revengeful teachings,
07 00111389, Mid V917 '»¢i!I0i0\i90i 1101' idefi Of W118‘ Eva, doing violence to her own heart, was freely
was consistent With it; 8114 When 811 idle 3318- accepting the special attentions of Dick Hill,son
bearer came and reported to_ her that her lover, of Parson Hill,both of whom had sueered at “ the
Edward, had, "like a craven, submitted tooppro- lamb-like nature of Edward," the person even
briouslanguage, and CV81! 9- bi°W»fromJim Whiie. fearing he would make a poor soldier in the next
the tailor's son, and without returning either1" her wax-_
gentle soul was torn withanguish, and her mild, when the peoph; hm quieted down in their
iliflifien11815111’? Wi'°ii8iii “P '0 Pi1i‘ei1ZY- wonderment at Edward's course, and it seemed to

“ What !" Bile elciflimedq “ -Eiiwimi '0 take Siicii be forgotten by all but the two estranged families,
51'0"! 80 10W 3 Demons 311d be!!!‘ tile difigmm (l“i9i' as some children were playing along theshore one
ii’ i" 11 W39 900 11111011. CV81! T01‘ 3 Milli» find 3116 evening, they espied the coming evening packet,
Woilid DEW!‘ Speiiiiifliiiiii “Sail and as she approached discovered her to be on

EVE W611 knew i-hilt E(iWi“'ii W35 W0 °°ii9i-‘iieiii fire ; they immediatelygave an alarm thatgathered
“iii liisi '0 Wi'°ii8 -iim Wiiii-ex eiioiigil i°.i“-‘ii-iii)’ 3 not only members of both these families,but the
blow, and the more she was convinced of that, the whole vicinity, indudihg the pagan, his son, and
more she was disposed to attribute Edward’s non- even Aunt pony, to the water’; ht-ink,
resistance to downright cowardice; and now that

‘

All eyes wen anxiously tamed to the hm-hing
she came to thinkof it, she did not rememberof boat; and he the dunes inc.-ettsed, her 1ir.,.h0ats
his ever havinghad even one fight, like mostother were an 1,,-me,-ed, dhd every sou] to he seen was
boys at some time of theiryouth, and he must be safely got in them hero,-9 they shoved ofl‘_ when
3 P0i$l‘00I1» and Wiiiii Vi"-lie c°iii‘i 3'0"“ f0’ P"i‘ at some distance from theburning wreck a cry for
ii'00¥le|'Y i help was heard from it, and all eyes turned toward

The result was thatwhen he next called to her, when was seen 3 pg.-son running to and fro; as
as she was passing, she turned a deaf ear, and with the flames em,“-ged_ an wondered that he did not
iiV€l'i«8<i W39 Piivsfieii 071» Aii he Coiiid do» Wiiii at once spring into the water,asit was well known
proper self-respect, failed to elicit an explanation that8 huge qdhhtity of gunpowder was “hoard,
of her coldness ; and it was only when he heard of and liable to explode dt my moment But thdt
Win‘ Jim i-‘Ni Piii’ii°iY b°55i-ed iii“ his eyes ‘"979 was explained when it was remembered thatJim
opened to the cause, and that he turned with sick- White was aboard, had been seen asleep just he-
eiiiiig seiisiiiioii ’ii iii” hm“ i’° his de" m°ii’°i' ii” fore the flre. was not in eitherof the life-boats,and
advice and consolatiom could not swim at all. What was to be done? To

Mrs. B11106 Weii k11¢W “I919 .W39 "0 W3)’ 0‘ return to his rescue and risk beingblown to pieces,
meeting the dimculty in Eva's mind, and mother was oppoged hy an in the 1ife-hoa,t5, except Em
and son were 0011ViD00d i-ill‘ ii Wei’? f°iiy iii?“ V’ Grifllth,who was along, returning home. Whilst
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nothingbut destruction seemed to await the poor Written for the Lyceum Baunu.
fellow, and all on the beach, including J im‘s 5 Larry} 1'30] lrfl 01,3 fin! m’ 1'33 10031,
frenzied mother,were horror-struck and paralyzed
by the sight, a youth, with mufiied form, passed
quickly throughthe throng,and before he was ob-
served had pushed out in a small boat, towards the
burning vessel, and horror of horrors! was fastap
proaehing the fearful magazine!

“ What folly,what madness," exclaimed Deacon
Griffith.

“ What tempting of Providence," cried Parson
Hill.

“ Why, I'd not risk my life near such a powder-
trap for a dozen Jim Whites," exclaimed several
others.

The little boat was soon seen to run into the
very face of the flames, and its rower observed to
rise and spring upon the wreck. For a moment
he disappeared, soon to be seen again, dragging
after him_ into the boat the fear-benumbed,but un-
harmed form of Jim White, when, rowing swiftly
away and barely reaching a safe distance, there
was heard a most awful explosion, shattering the
burning vessel into a million of atoms, and sound-
ing like the very crackof doom itself.

The mufiled hero safely landed with his craven
charge, sprang to the land, and essayed to depart
as unknown as he came and went; but it was not
permitted, the crowd pursued and overtook him,
amongst them Jim's grateful mother and the ten-
der-hearted Eva Grlflith,who, as she helped with
gentle hand to tear the disguise from the unwilling
hero, disclosed to the wonder and admiration of
all the calm, modest face of Edward Bruce!

Cnocros.
New Orleans.

—-2-——-0-Q-o——2———
BEAUTIFUL Svrnnsrrrtox. — Some of the

ancients, in theirsoft interpretation of death, con-
ceived that Aurora so loved the young that she
ofien called them to her embriaec. Hence it wasa
beautiful custom with them to bury the remains
of the early dead at the hour of morning twilight.
—E'lcctro-Mag. Journal.

.:__.___+}.:_j...

—A little four-year-old child in Portland told
his fatherhe was a fool. On being reprimanded
by his mother and required to say he was sorry,
he toddledup to theinsulted parent and exclaimed,
“ Papa, I‘se sorry you’s a fool !”

— At a collection lately made at a charity fair,
a young lady oiferctl the plate to a rich man who
was noted for stingincss. “ I have nothing,"was

ion of recruits:
you say here; and he who is not here, say absent."

To “ Malcolm Duncan."

[The mail route is very uncertain between
Chicago and the Moon ; this letter was mismrried
—hence its late appearance.—Esn(A TU'r'ru.]

Sweet pieatier, thyvoice from the radiant earth
came up to this temple of mine,

And never, my love, since the day of my birth,
Were questions more welcome than thine.

My eyes searched about in the ooean of space,
To see who the pleads: might be,

When in i on the earth was an earliest young fsoe
Plsintivslytalking to me,

Thsduskyoidman htisomoon.

You say you have searched, but in vain, the would llJi’0“Chs
lor blaming: you long to possess,

But I have seen honsy—dews dropping on you,
Which you have forgotten, I guess.

Love, yes it was he, with his quiver and bow,
Dropped somethingdivine on your lips,

And startled your heart, for it made your fies glow.
Like the wild-flowerthe honey-boo sips,

0 beautifulploadsr of earth.

Alas, ifthoseblossoms are laid in the dust i
Alas, thata grief should be thine.

What thinkyou of glitter which never will rust P
How like you thispalace of mine i

What say ton to living away in the moon,
And beingmy beautifulbride I

You, lady of mine, should be sxqulsits June,
and I, winter's ghon at your side,-

The shadowy man in themoon.

0, you shall wesr lsursls of silver and white
The sun's scarlet rays have not isimed,

And. floatingfar out on the sable of night,
Your robes sweep, a delicate mist.

Your eyes will grow dreary, and liquid, and deep,
Your mouth ilhs thedream of a rose,

Your hair flow about you withesdest sweep,
and your spirit and ceaseless repose

In my palace of silver on high.
A saintly Madonna of boiler oiimes

To mortals of earth you will seem;
And posts will weave your sweet name into rhymes,

And call you as fair as I dream;
The polish of travel you cannot escape;

Bight-seeing, though fleeting and vain,
no doubt in your head takes a beautifulshape ;—

And other inducements remain
For wedding the man in the moon.
Pearl Tower, Jim: 26, 1868.
 

—
“ Attention, men!" said a corporal to a divis-

“ When your names are called,

— The man who sang, “ 0, breathe no more
his curt answer. “ Then take something,sir," she thatsimple air," went into a smoking car where
replied; “ you know I am begging for thepoor." the air was more mixed.
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WONDERS 01' T33 IIGBOSGOPE.

BY GEO. A. SIIUFELDT, JR.

HE microscope is an optical instrument,
the important parts of which, mile-d the 
quality and shape; so constructed that

all objects viewed through these lenses are greatly
magnified or enlarged. The object and purpose
of the instrument is to enable us to see things,
small animals and insects for instance, which can-
not be seen by the naked eye,— and many, and
wonderful are the revelations which the micros-
cope has nmde to thestudent of nature. It is seen
that there is a world beneath and below us, filled
with forms of life and motion, just as certain and
well defined as thatwhich we daily see with our

‘of warfare, and we instinctively withdraw from
its presence. The sting of a bee looks as large as
adaruing needle, and a fly’s foot as large as the
human hand I have, in my possession, a photo-
graphed copy of the Creed, the natural size of
which is not so great as a pin’s head, which, under
a tolerahly high power of the microscope, is en-

lenses, are made of glass of a peculiar larged to a square of six inches, and, not only
every letter rendered as legible as large print, but
the initial letterl is shown to be illuminated,or
an engraved letter, with the figure of a woman, at
least an inch long contained within it, and within
the border_or marginal lines is printed an entire
scriptural text, easily read.

I once placed, under the instrument, a speck of
a featherfrom the wing of a humming bird, and,
lo! the glass revealed a large object of the most
wondrous beauty. The dust from amoth’sor but-
terfly’s wing is shown to be distinct and separate

natural eyes. Take a littledrop of water i_n which feathers, each about an inch in length. The flnest
some hay or other vegetable matter has been al- human hairs look likegreat ropes, an inch or more
lowed to stand for some days, place it under the
powerful glass of a compound microscope, and, lo!
you will see a new world revealed, hundreds and
thousands of tiny creatures, of all forms, shapes
and sizes, seen in the vast playgroundsof a single
drop of water. These insects are wholly invisible
to the naked eye, and but for the aid of themicros-
cope, would have remained forever unknown. It
is not true thatall water contains these little ani-
mals, spring and well water are free from this
kind of life, and generally it is only in water which
has vegetable matter in or near it, in which they
are found, so you need not fear that, with every
drop of water you drink,you will swallow a mil-
lion of living creatures; that is a story which
nilrses sometimes tell to children, but it is not
true.

A drop of blood under the microscope assumes
a most wonderful and beautiful appearance, if to
the eye it is no larger than the head of a pin,
under thispowerfirl glass it grows to thesite of a
circle, two or threeinches in diameter, and is com-
posed of minute globules, which, when the blood
isfreshly drawn from the vein, appears to be in
constant motion. A bit of skincut from thehand
or finger, is seen as a most beautiful piece of lace

in diameter, and, if taken out by the roots, the
latter will appear like the stumps of a large tree.

Thea, and many more thingsof thelikenature
are shown by this wonderful discovery. Such of
our boys and girls who may become interested in
thisstudy, can readilycommence it by procuring a
“ Craig microscope," which is a simple, magnify-
ing glass, so arranged as to enable you to examine
small objects with some facility. Asyou get older
and better able to understand the subject, a larger
and more perfect instrument willbecomenecessary.

FRIENDLY VOICES.
 

Enrron Lrcrzmr BANKER : —'I'he mystical
hieroglyph, in red, appearing upon the cover of
the last BANNER, forcibly reminded me of the
swiftly passing time. Its ancient significance, as
used by the Greeks, also came to mind, and I could
not for a moment thinkthat I had been as “good
a fellow” to your little gem as I might have been,
neither could I for any consideration accept the
mystical "good bye.” So please permit me to re-
new my subscription, which I do witha great deal
of pleasure, and with the hope also that the little
pioneer may never want for thesupport that it so

work. The size of a needle appears about large justly mum‘
enough for the came] to walk through without
difllculty ; a common flea is enlarged to the size of
a horse, his legs look large enough and strong
enough to enable him to jump to the moon; his
head is a wonderlirl structure, and his body is cov-

I am very truly yours for truth,
0. H. Comma.

" GIVE THY HAND, E07333."
This beautifulsong is now published in sheet

 

cred with hairs, apparently an inch long. Amos- form, with chorus, and may be obtained of the
quito’s bill becomesa most formidable instrument publishers, Messrs. Lyon & Healy, Chicago, Ill.
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SPEAKERS’ .DEPA3'l‘I.3N"l‘.
The membersof some of theLyceums are leam-

ing for lessons, Proverbs, or as some call them,
Words of Wisdom. All the old womout saws and
sayings have been brought out, to be used or re-
jected. But thedemand is for new and fresh say-
ings. The old thingsare good ; but shall we never
give them rest, never go to the eternal thought
fountain ourselves for the simple truth nature
teaches!

We will give in each number of our paper a
chapter of Wise Words. We shall pick them up
wherever they can be found, or manufacturethem
at home. Like Master Freddy we may catch an
idea from reading, and make it into a proverb.
Our writers may do the same. In this way the
readers of theLrcnrm Bananamay find a Sunday
lesson all prepared. We want, too, poems suitable
to be spoken at concerts; and Silver Chain re-
citations. But please bear in mind the articles
should not be long.

.__..———(o-Q-o->——j_.

LYGEVMB.

Mrs. A. C. Spalding, of Beloit, Wis., is pre- 83995-

THE LYCEUM BANNER

INSANE.
The Albany Argus speaks of an old man now

living near Albany who is thought to be insane
He never attends church, town meetings, or fune-
rals. He avoids ministers and theballot box. The
Argus says, “ He is a person of good moral charac-
ter, and practices the golden rule of doing unto
others as he would have others do unto him. In
his travels, if he finds a farmer's fence down, he
stops and puts it up; unless there should be too
much of it down, in which event he notifies the
owner.‘ No wonder some people think the good
man insane.

-—————-—¢oOoo-j——-

SECOND VOLUII.
With this number we commence the second

volume of theLrcrrrnr Barman; We hope for s

pleasant journey with old subscribers through the
coming year, and that new voice willmake has
to welcome our enterprise.

o.o
— The Milan Lyceum held its first picnic on

the shore of Lake Erie. Over forty carriages con-
veyed the membersand their friends to the grove.
A marketwagon followed, carrying theprovisions
in ample store. The Lyceum made such a fine
display that theproprietors of the grove refunded
the entrance fee, and gave a pass for all future oc-
casionsl

  

 O
— Hudson Tuttlelectured at Chagrin Falls on

the 9th, at Milan on the 16th, and is engaged at
Riehfield, Ohio, for Sunday, Sept. 6th.

 

 

-— The Ohio State Convention of Splritnaflsts
will be held at Garret‘s Hall, Cleveland, on the
15th,16th and 17thof September. The citizens of
Cleveland promise the largest hospitality to dele-

Emu TUTTLE,Cor. Sec.
 pared to organize Lyceums. She is»: true and TE“.TERMBLE QUEMION; onuew Thought,faithful worker, and shduld not remain idle. No

matter how small or large the town ; how few or
many children, let there be a coming together, a
united voice and action in regard to sending for
Mrs. Spalding, and keep her at work.

__m._..._...m_.

— Mrs. Ursula Lee. of Chicago, has been teach-
ing music in the Battle Creek (Mich) Lyceum.
She goes from there to Jaekson, Mich.

mom

—— The Editor has gone to the Convention in

on Love and Marriage: By Moses Hull; is a

pamphlet of twenty-four pages. just printed by
Hazlett & Reed, 90 Washington street, Chicago.
For sale at this omee. Price 20 cents.
 

— Min Belle Armstrong, of Columbus, Ohio,
has made eighty words out of the letters in
“ oyster,” and won five dollars thereby.
.} 

MARRIED.

In Janesville,Wis., on the 11th ult., by Mrs H.
Rochester. 'l‘he readers of the Lvcrrtm Bmrnrn R M, Brown, Gen. James M. Ruggles to Miss
will hear from her. Elvira, eldest daughter of R. N. Whelock, Esq.
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Freddy saw them from the window. He loved
“ Grandma Chapin," and wanted to go out and see
her. But what excuse could he make for leaving
his books '3 He searched for a bright thought.
llle (lid not find one till Mrs. Chapin got out into
the street, with her basket of‘ flowers. She met

.Mrs. Walters, who detained her a moment. By
ithis time Freddy caught his thought, threw down

iflower in bloom, and hastened down the street.
illolding up the little blossom, he said: “See
-‘here, Grandma Chapin ! this is for you to sell !"
I

“ Bless your precious heart! but what made you
think of bringing me this sweet thing?" Mrs.
(fhapin asked.

“ Why,” Freddy said, “I was reading, ‘He who
gives to the poor, lends to the Lord ;' and I guess
you are the Lord’s mother, you are so good; so

w""°" ’°' ”‘“ 1'-‘°“— ”“°“"- I’ll give the flower to you, and you may lend him
A BRIGHT THOUGHT. the money you get for it. That is the bright

—— 1thought I got out of my new book. Isn‘t it a
RS. WINTERS used to tell her little good thought?” H. F. M. B.

Freddy that he must do three things
every day; he must do some kind of s‘nN°s or cmi‘Dnm"

WOI'k; and something"J33 “ Tommy, my gom whgt age you [0 do
make him happy and good. and do some kind act with that club 1'" “Send it totheeditorof course.”
“I” W00” 103“ “he” h3PPY- 50 Fmddy "1359 “ But what are you going to send it to the editor
I little stmlenjust hack of the green-house» “I for 2" " ‘Causehe says if anybody will send him
Win $70?’ 501119 fl°We|'5 '30 3011:" he midi "ihfiiv in club, he will send them a paper.” The mother
will be needful work; and then I shall be happy came pretty near fifimjng’ but retained her (you.
in 3991118 ‘be pretty ‘M1183 ETOWID8 and Plming sciousness enough to ask: “ But, Tommy dear,
°n "1011 3W°¢‘ find bflgm 00105" what do you suppose he wants of a club?” “ Well,

" But W113‘ ‘"9 Y0“ 8°in8 ‘'0 d0 "0 m-‘he °“1°1'9 I don't know," replied the hopeful urchin, “ unless
MP9? I" M“ Winw“ “k°d- it is to knock down subscribers as don't pay for

"Don't know,” Freddy said; “may be I can their papery
find a bright thought in some of my books that I
can make up into a loving act,and give it to some-
my-Y3

Freddy did not love to read; but he thought

i 
 

“ What do you thinkI saw in the Lyceum Sun-
day?" Charley asked his sister Grace. “ Don't

thathe must look in books for bright thoughts; kmw i mm’ guess", was me reply‘ " Well’ I saw

so he endured his “me stock of books_ you, Martha Tucker and Jane Simonds, all in Mr.
one dny Freddy mad 3 “me story about 3 sick Fout‘s arms. How you looked climbingabout his

Gennan child who called for water; but no one mt Md °““3i"g t° his neck’ I was 1"“ 35

understood her, becauseshe did not speak English. Mmmed °f 3'” as I could be"
“ There, mamma, I have caughta bright thought Lime Gm“ ‘"3 ‘Hem’ Like °“‘-' in “ bmw“

now_ I can he“. the chickens mmng for some study she waited for the words to come before she
thing; but they talk German; so I do not under- 90"“ 5Pe3k- T119? Mme 1“ 139‘: 3 M3311‘ ‘h°“8i1t
mm them; I slum it is water they want; so I lighted her sweet face. She said: “Now, Charley,
must so quick ma make up me thougm_" I know we hung about Mr. Fout‘s neck; but then

Freddy was away pumping water into an old how could we help it, when we love himso much?
pan for his thirsty chickens. Ididn't mean to hug him a bit; but my arms

One day Mrs. Winters left Freddy to get hi.~.went up, and wound themselves right round his
lmon, and went out togather some ljowers for H00 "

Mrs. Chapin, an old lady who made her living by “ A pretty excuse," Charley said ; “ but if you
selling bouquets to the town people. couldn't help it, why thenyou couldn't, that'sall"

his books, ran to his garden, picked the only,
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
,’l'EEOLD'U)i33ELIaA.

BY MR8. J. A. FIELD.

Two little girls one rainy day
Werejuetfrom school returning,

Their minds tilledhigh with fun and play,
But not one thought of leaning.

Their eyes, gay misohlefs merry hrood,
Blue as theGentlanella,

Peeped out beneatheach silkenhood,
Under the old umbrella.

Each tiny foot went plt-A-pat,
Half walking,and half dancing;

And silence iledbefore theirchat,
Their laughter and romancing.

Gay bursts of music loudly pealed
Prom rosy, red-lipped Btella.

AI trltkn and secrets were revealed,
Under the old umbrella.

An armor each, a snowy arm,
The other‘:vein was pressing,

And pet names, with their loving charm,
Wu used in each sddreulng.

One shawl embraced them in its fold,
The betterhalf for Ella-,

‘Twaspaid in kisses, wealth untold,
Under the old ulnbrelll.

Sweet maidens, knowing naught of strifb,
Be truthfuland conildlng,

When Time adown thevale of life
Your slower stern Iro guiding.

Be pure and holy, as of yore
Was 0sstile’s Isabella;

Be cheerful, thoughyou walk no more,
Under the old umbrella.

Ocean Springs, Mlu.
—<o-O-0}-:-

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
TEE GEIEDBEN AT HOME.

BY )3‘. M. LEBELLE.

Chap. 3—At the 7i-:41 Table.
IMMY’Sfatherwas lost three years ago onL the same vessel with yours, when Ida and

Nan were infants He left Mrs. Lane desti-
tute, withtwo children to support, and Ida,

you know, is a cripple. Our great afliictionsdrew
us together, and I had freequent opportunities of
studyingthecharacterof her future supporter. And
I do assure you thatJimmy provedhimselfa greater
hero in my eye than any general who ever led an

army. His tenderness to his mother I never saw
equalled. Though he loved his fatherdearly and
mourned for him, he tried every means in his
power to divert his mother'smind from her great
grief. He often suggested her leaving home to

 

rouse herself from her despondency. ‘I'll take
good care of Ida, and have a nice supper all ready
for you when you get home,’ a promise he never
broke.

“ He often solicited little jobs of work of the
neighbors, for which he received a few cents which
were carefullylaid away for his mother. Mr. Duly
took an interest in him, and offered to pay his
tuition in school for a year, but the brave little boy
only said, ‘I thank you very much, but mother
and sister can't do withoutme.’ So Mr. Dalysends
his daughter Sarah to spend threeeveningsin each
week teachingJimmy. .

He is thirteenyears old and
has never been to school a day,and does not know
a great many thingin books that most boys do at
his age, but he is a brave, noble led, and will make
his way in the world, while hundreds who have
rich fatherswill becomedissipated and worthless."

Henry looked thoughtful, and with tears in his
eyes, said, “ Dear me, I wish I had known all that,
I wouldn't have called him a dunce for forty dol-
lars; but I told him one day how many seconds
old I wss—and oh, my! you ought to have seen
him stare and wonder how I found it out! So of
course I took him to be a real stupid,—how could
I help it? Can't Nelly and I go over and teach
him, too ?"

“ I thinkone teacherwilldo for the present, but
perhaps you can help him in some other way."

“ 0. Henry! I'll give him my third class reader
and Cclburn‘s Arithmetic."

“And I'll give him the pennies I've got saved
up in my bank to buy him some shoes, for his are
all out at the toes; and I'll give him some paper
and pencils, and leam him to draw."

“ Teachhim, Henry; not learn. And remember
this,—thcreisn't a poor, ragged child in the street
but that, with a little help, can be made uscihl and
happy-"

Children are apt to thinkthey cannot do much
to make those around them happy. But this is a
mistake. Aside from the bright sunlight of their
presence, they have many other ways of being
useful, as our little brother and sister will prove.

The pennies in the two tin banks which had
been collected and kept with the same spirit that
actuated the miscr, now that the better feelings of
their natures were aroused, came iorth..with the
generosity of philanthropists,and amounted to I
sum quite sufllcleut to buy Jimmy Lane a nice
pair of gaiters. Several school and story book!
were collected which were of no further use to the
children, and witha blank book and pencils for
drawing, and a box of paints, a precious basket
mu was carried by Henry and Nelly to Jimmy.
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Artists have not exhausted all the fine subjects and blackat first_had the preference ; then mixed,
for painting. For who ever saw a handsomerpie red and yellow and blacktwisted ; and theyfinally
tiire than thatwould be of a little blue-eyed boy, concluded their consultation by deciding on all
withold coarse clothes, his toes out of his boots, sorts—yellow and black twisted and red.

.drawing a crippled baby sister in a rough wagon “IfI was a missionary,"said Henry, “ I'd make
of his own invention, and met by two sweet-look- rag carpets for the heathen, and I guess it would
ins. cleanly dfl‘-388d Children» With 8 basket Of 1111- be easy enough converting them after that. And
dmfiflled Of llllufiefi bfilweell them T0!‘ the lime speaking of heathen makes me thinkof tea, and
lmiellt W°1'kel‘ 7 tea reminds me thatwe don’t know the that thingJimmy was too happy to sleep much that night. yet about coffee! What will mother say; she'll
And When he did 31999 l‘ W” '0 dream °f 3118913, be awtlully down on me because I wanted to study
with A basket of books. boots and pencils. coming Latin, and don't know anythingabout coiree."
down from Heaven on a beautifulrainbow. And ——-00>?

he wondered why the minister never spoke of Questions and Answers from Illau(Ohio) Lyceum.
their good deeds, and not always of playing on What is ‘we honor ,"‘harps of gold. . . I“ 1r_ I live to be a rich man," said he to his 3”“ G“°°"‘ It " "a“;:‘_”;;’fR::N:'L:;‘;"“

th “th first ii‘ Id illbe-tob ' P
. .ll:?useerhoi~sefindb for :0: and Ida -ufvhgnnifjii It 18 8 Very scarce commodity’

I 0

buy Nelly can 3 diamond necklace’and Henry 3 Something that makes uiflrlzllimiiJd‘eht:dE::<zi{' inbeautifulblack horse", truth. BELL CIIARVILLE.But Jimmy was not the only light-hearted one It is the crown,“ virtue Wu CHERRYthat night. Little Ida was almost as glad as lie; 8 th. “I t
g '

I t t 1
'

and Nelly and Henry were too joyful to think of mm mg a 3 great mug 08 5:8 en fly'
much lse but J'mm ‘s look of wonder and lad-

.

ORA HUTLERS

ms. ..e0,Won.t_fiebeiickled‘thoughpi mid Hfnry, We believe it to be that.flrm,unyielding,moral
“and didn't the shoes fit good” The mothers raging‘ or “:2 senfietzf "gm and go(:h1‘)::m“(:

.

' i a man It ve a at is narrow an , an
were as happy my the chfldren’ the one thather enables him to stand forth a bright ‘and shiningfildfin kindhegnedfmd t‘.ven'(l!]ist.p°sel:: lightto his fellow man. It enables him to show

eo er 8 era was esefimgo sue “V0 to the world that he is a recipient of that Divine“I've thoughtof something else, Henry, better influencethat .

, permeates and pervades all of God 3than thebooks and shoes, and I ll bet ever so much gm“ and beautifulham“wm_k_
you can't. guess what it is;" and Nelly, animated 0. Bugs", Landonby her bmlhm idea‘ fairly danced for joy‘ OCEAN GROUP.-Sometliingour forefathers pos-“ I th°ugm'of it myself’ and mother says I may sessed but did not transmit to their descendants.I_n°w guess", Bnnnann STARBIRD.

“M3” Id“ 3 d°ny' I k“°w' f°' I “W y°" EXCELSIOR GnouP.—-It is the Golden Rule ofpicking over the rag-bag. Oh, that's silly,—but m-c_ SYLVIAvim sco,,.EN_
me“ “D gm’ 1'3" t’° hnve d°ns ‘ 5° I ‘SW88 she True honor consists in living so that the world
must. I'm glad I'm a boy,” and Henry drew him may be better for our having lived in it.
self up to his utmost height, in disdain 0! such RHODA PmLLu,s_
!i"1i3h P1'°°1iVm°3-

_
It is adopting for practice the highest rule of

“W9 3° ‘“°h ‘magi it ‘5""'“ d°ny 3‘ an‘ “Dd human conduct: Do unto others as you would
in‘ ‘"32 I “'3 “° 13'“ “‘ “ 1'm° cnppled 3"‘ have them do unto you. EARL MAULE.h"i’1K 3 d°nY ‘° “m“5° herself Vim‘ We Me It consists in. our livingaccording toour highest3°i”8 "0 Pick “P ‘H u“’ '33“ “"3 find mi’ 7”’ convictions of right. ‘ M. S. FITCH, Leader.
cation, cut them and wind them in balls, and ____.+._——:—

motherwillget Mrs. Gray to weave them into a — A story is told of the late Lord Brougham
carpet for Mrs. Lane. Won't she cry for joy} and his mother. The old lady's servant invaria-
And won't that big, old room thatshe spends so bly, when accused of breaking anything,replied :

much strength in scrubbing shine, though?" “Sure, ma'am, it was cmckit before ;"' and one
Nelly’s eyes shone; so will Mrs Lane's “ best day, when little Harry fell down stairs and his

mom" by and by, mother shouted, “ Oh, boy, is your head broke?"
The two little wise heads ached with planning “ Na, na, mother,” said theyoung genius, “it was

how the carpet should be striped. Red, yellow crackitbefore.”
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
LE‘I'1'E3S 1'30! A'U'N'1‘ PONL

NO. I.

EAR YOUNG FRIENDS :—Did you
ever hear of a little boy orgirl who didn‘t.
like to go to school? Such children are

generally considered very naughty; but
Aunt Fons has no word of scolding for them.
For though she has taughtschool for twenty years
she thinks spelling lessons are an utter abomina-
tion, andkeeping children in a close school-room

Written for the Lyceum llnnner. six hours a day is perfectly barbarous If grown
NANIS emu-s_ people would be sensible, and spell words with an

—— alphabetof about forty letters, each letter always
EVEN “me Chlckfi Of 3“ 001013 End 5l”39~ standing for one sound, all children would be able
Wh° Wmlld mlsl-W9‘ “I” they “$103895 to read before they were six years old; there
to this good old motherlylooking Cochin would be no need of getting spelling lessons at all,
China? Not the hen—-she looks 88 lfshe and two hours‘ study 3 day would fit all young

suspected Miss Nan had been gathering all the people to enter college or a business establishment
survivers of the yesterday's hail storm, and given by the time they were fourteen. You must know,
them to her to cherish and protect. Mrs Biddy my dear children, that Aunt Fons is a phonetic
doesn't rememberof sitting on a dl1ck’s egg—and teacher, and that she 15 very deglmug that all peo-
here is one live duck; she even scorns to be the pie should be well educated; because it is igno
mother of that little wee Banty. But hens have range that causes an the wickedness and 3ufl'el-ing
no rights thatlittlegirls respect. Don't you know, there 13 in the worm,
N811, ill!“ the 000D 13 "00 9013“? Mm Blddy 0311 Now I want to talk to the readers of theLrcrr
balmy Wm "°‘md- D011,‘ Y0“ ‘WOW: V10: U13‘ U11 BANNER about some teaching thatwas done
she belongs to an aristocratic breed of fowls, and down south about a your ago I suppose mos; of
considers herself imposed upon alter sitting three you have seen colored children. Perhaps, as you
weeks on her own eggs to find all the “ odds and pass them on the street, you think_no:say—only
ends" of the yard seeking shelter beneath her think, “ A nlgger—not so good as I.” Now, I
wings? I don't wonder she is crow and pokes don't believechildren would even thinkthisway,
these little black and white and yellow intruders were it not that the actions and conversation of
away, and peaks at everybody that comes near. grown people teach it to them.. But, my pretty.
Give her a nice large house to live in, and take well-dressed boys and girls, did you ever think
away her neighbors‘ chickens and ducks, and she thata negro can, think and feel, can be happy 0|’

will show her gmtitude by being good natured miserable, and has necessities and desires just 98

and staying in the nice house you give her. you have .9 In short, thatcolored childrenare ill!-
PEARL Hareoon. man beings, and can study and improve and be‘

_ _ ,
come useful men and women, just as you can!

_ A boy having wmplamed to hm fathermm’ This is true whether you know it or not; and 50
his brother Bill had thrown the Bible at him, and great is their desire to learn, that if some of you
hurt him on the head. the father replied: is Well’ are not very diligent‘ it may be that some black
you are the only memberof my familyon whom people Wm become’ in time’ more wise and good
the Bible ever made the least impression." than some whim people am

-

— A little girl, watching a cloud of dust in our Six years ago most of the colored people in the
streets, driven before the wind, exclaimed to her United States were slaves. They were not per-
mother= “See. there is dust enough Wanted to mitted to learn to read or write, or to have any
make 5eV9l'3-lD°°Ple-" property of theirown. To-day there is “ 11°3""

— A little girl, alter noticing for some time the beneaththe starry flag." and the colored P°°l’"’
glitteringgold fillingin her aunt's front teeth, ex- have liberty to learn to read whenever they 083
claimed: " Aunt Mary, :1 wish I had copper- find time and get books and teachers. But these
toed teeth like yours." ‘colored people are, most of them, very P00“ 7°‘
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they are very anxious to learn, specially to learn their tones bore such an exulting “amnrance of
to read the Bible and Hymn-book; and so, for the faith," that it seemed to me my angel boy, who
past three years, kind people at the North have had left me three months before, must be there-
been sending them teachers and books. Schools
have been made up and taught in most of thelarge Southern cities, and thousands have learned

“ On an errand of love from the mansions above,
To the dear ones thatlingered below."

to read a little; and ifit was not such a hard task The“ W’ °‘“*P°‘ flew““ch °°h°°‘ 8°“ ‘*0
to learn, they and thousands more would have “'9 ’°°mv Md chm Pfimersi 5P°m”3'b°°k' ""1
been by this time able go read and wme wen readers receive their whole attention.
But these colored people are so eager to get book- Now, if you would like to hear more of these
knowledge that they study and spell at the words °°l°’°d °°h°°l3 I Wm "7 “Dd nmke my Dex‘ lea"
every minute they are not working,or eating, or m°"° °“"°”‘i"l”3'

Award to Lyeeumssnd s11 Persons Interested insleeping; and they evensteal time from these three
very necessary employments to “ span a few words
more ;" and they get every one thatpasses by to
help them with “this hard word" and “(Ital longcm," apologizing all the time for their ignorance,
as though they could help it. I have seen grand-
mothers, with great iron spectacles on, and
mothers, and children of all ages, in the same
school; and sometimes grandmother,mother and
hslfs dozen children come from the same fismily,all trying which can learn the fastest.

Well, year before last, a phonetic teacher went
to Nashville to teach these colored people to read

or Lyceum sendin

Amvr Form.
 

the Education of Children.
Enrron Lrcauu Bsmmn:—To the thatperson

you fiitv dollars, for flftyyearly subscribers, will give 25 additionalcopies,making 75 copies.
For forty subscribers, 20 copies.
“ thirty “ 15 “

twenty “ 10 “

“ ten “ 5 “

For four yearly subscribers I will send “ TheStella Key." All orders sent to Mrs. L. H. Kim-ball, Drawer 5956, Chicago. A. Jaws.
Plzsssntville,Pa.
 by the new easy way. It was soon found that they WESTERN DEPOT FOR LYCEUM

could learn to read the Testament in two months.
And then other teachers called on this teacher,
and learned how to use the phonetic alphabet;
sndso in a few months there were several pho-
netic schools in the city. And it was found that
theboys and girls taught to read by sound spoke
out loudly and clearly,and pronounced all their
words correctly. '

I

These colored schools have a great many visit-
°l'It chiefly people from the North, who feel an
interest in the welfare of the colored race, and

EQUIPMENTS.
We are now preparedto furnish Lyeeuurs with Equipments

It IABTIBN PRICIS, and wsrrsnt thr-us to be equal inquality, style and finish, and In many respects superior, to any
new in market. Bend for Circular. Address

W. H. BAXTON t 00.,Geuevs,0hlo.Gluu, Ohio, August lid, 1868.

MRS. F. BURRITT, M. D.,
(Lets oi’ New Oriesns,)

IIOVIlEOPL'I‘IIY. At REVERE HOUBI Doom and
Once. No. as. one. Hours from 1 to De. m. and s to s p. us.special attention given to Acute and chronic Diseasesof Ladies
and Children.

EMERSON‘S TEMPORARY BINDER.

 

 

Wu‘ W km-3W Wm“ is doing with the 13133 5111139 was this Binder. the Lrclurr Buns can be convenientlyof money thathave been sent South for their bcn- W‘"°‘"°'7
silt. I assure you it makes these kind visitors to L0
very happy, as it would you,to see hundreds of
these black and yellow children, with quite a
lprinkling of grown ones, all together in chapel,

bound as received. We willsend the Binder, half
ape!‘ sides, postpsid, for 60 cents. All orders to he sent
. H. KIMBALL, Drawer 6956, Chicago.

srr.cm._No'rIcs.
Spiritual snclkebrrn soon.

cloth,

 

early in the morning, with clean faces, though We keep constantly for sale All kinds of splrliu-"II find 3'-
their clothes are not always as good as they should '°"”

be, and singing,—not moumful, prolonged chants.
luchas they used to moan forth in the days of
slavery, but songs of rejoicing, with prompt, lively
utterance, and keeping wonderfullyin time. Their
Northem teachersbring with them thehymns and
tunes from the best music books, and the happy»
song-loving negroes are not long in learning them‘
When I first heard the pupils of the Fisk school
Sing, “Thcre’ll be somethingin Heaven for chil-dren to do," it was almost more than I could bear,

Books at publisher-I‘ prices, at 187 Madison street, Ohi-
eago, Ill.

Breast Pins and Charms
r. the lrltusllsts. Progressive.\llmls, nnd t e Ghlldren‘s Progrenslve
Lyceum.

'I‘lIlIEMBLEM
was adopted by the Fourth Nstlousl
Conn-liilon, ss significant oi’ the Pro-

 
 
  
   - gressivrs Ideas or those who wear It

For descriptive Circulars or thelrnblerns apply to the manu-
facturer, II. B. DYO‘l“l‘

114 South Second ss., Pltiil.
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  ELOGUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.

[Beleeied.]
1’30!LlWlLIa'l'AIiI.

We may go through theworld, but t'will be very slow,
Ilwelisten to all that llnld Mwe go;
We'll be worried nd netted, and kept in a stew,
For meddlesnme tongues must have eornethlngto do.

For people will talk, you know, people will talk,
Oh i yes, theymust talk, you know.

it quiet and modest, you'll have It preeumed
That your humble position is only auurned,
You‘rea wall’ in sheep’: clothing,or else you're a fool :
But don't get exolted—-keep perfectly cool.

It generous and noble, they'llvent out theirspleen-—
You'll hear some loud hints that you’re selilsh and mean ;If upright and honnn, and (sir as the day,'i‘hey'llcauyou a rogue in a sly, sneaking way.
And thenif you ehow the least boldness of heart,
Or a slight inclinationto take your own part,
They'llcall you an upstart, oonceited and rain ; '

But keep straight ahead and don't stop to explain.
1! threadbareyour ooat, or old-ihshioned your hat,
louse one, at course, will tale notioeof that,
And hint rather rtrong thatyou can't pay your way;
But don't get exoited, whatever they say.

If you dress in theiashion, don't thinkto escape,
For they oritiolaethen in a dlilerent shape;
You're ahead oi‘ your means, or your tailor’: nnpsid,
But mind your own businese- there's naught to be made.

They'lltalk line before you, but, then, at your hack,
0! venom and slander there'snever aiaoli;
How kind and polite in all that they uy,
But bitter as gall when you're out or the way.
The best way to do is to do as you please,
[or your mind. if you have one, will then he at ease;
Of course you willmeet with all sorts of abuse,
But don't thinkto slop thena—itain't any nse.

For people will talk, you know, people will talk,
Oh ! yes, they must talk, you know.

——j-—-0-0

TABLEAUX.
ASTRONOMY.

Dress : sky blue, flowing, and ornamentedwith stars; hair
Grecian, bound withcorom-t of stars.

Petition : Standing, with telescope in her hands, and gas-lng upward, as though preparing to nae it.
MATIIEMATICS.

Dress: or drah color, plain; hair combed back, plain and
severe.

Poeflion: Seated, chill resting in the hollow of the left
hand, the elbow aupponted by the knee; and right hand hold-
ing square and dlvlderl. At the feet a chart, with diagrams
and algebraic formula.

we would suggest to beginnersthat themain figure of a tab-
leau should ;iace the audience as fully as possible, even when
the true position la distorted to do so, for it is absolutely
necessary thatthe face be seen in full that its expression may
be observed.

 

_j._ .j.j..._Z__ ._

THE THREE RULES.
Siloer C'hat'n Recitation, as recited by the Milan

Lyceum.—-Hanson Tu'r'rx.n, Con.

What is the lowest rule oi human conduct 1
The Iron ltnle.
What is the next higher Rule?
The Silver Rule.
What is the highest rule of human conduct Y
The Golden itale.
What is the Iron Iule ?
Evil (or evil.
What is the Golden Bole
Good for evil.
Why do you consider the Iron Rule the lowed?
Because it is the expression of the animal faculties 0! our

mind, and the law of hrntes and savages.
Why is the Silver Rule better?
Because it is the Golden Rule but half expressed.
Why is the Golden Bule_thehighest and the best;
Because it is the essence of our spiritual peroep=lon of right:

and flowing born the highest facultiesof our nature, Inatt 51
thebest light in theconduct of life.

ho

WORDS OF WISDOI‘.
The Progressive Lyceum is Heaven's nursery.

 

Deal gently with the children; they are the
world’s future rulers.

Children are angels in the germ. .

Make your works praise you.
The greatest hero is he who conquers himself.
The world wants men, not cowards
The world wants women. who are true and no-

ble; not weak, foolish things, who are too proud
to work. '

The world wants children that are strong.
healthy,happy; children thatwill makegood men
and beautilulwomen.

"Fear not those who kill the body; but T03?
those who poison the soul with mortal hate."

True Clnriqiianity cnfolds all God's children in
one universal brotherhood.

The truly noble are those who“ wear theirstars
in their breasts, not on them.—Pre.9entAge’.

Good deeds will shine as brightly on the WM
as the stars of heaven.—CImlmere

Virtue and industry in any path that opens» l‘
not only sufllcient to ennoble, but will lend to suc-
ccss.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT. I nmnggmn
  

1 sm composed 0] 83 letters.
__

My M, 6, 20, 81, 15, ll, 14, is: ustlve of Africa snd Arshln.

In, compnnqofw m¢e,.._ It‘ is s vcy tut runner; on outstrip s horse, snd uses its
M117, 18 so 4 10, 20.7,‘! 11.1. n city in Tennessee. ‘"1!’ ‘'’*°“ ''"'"*"8- “I Plum-K0 ‘I Nah’! "I'M-

lly L, 8~l,‘8, 85:5, 21, is s. l'ninous river in theEastern Ststes. My 71 221 ‘I 129 uv 23: |' ‘1““‘"'89- I‘ 5"‘‘ 'h°"'v 5°03?“

H’. 36' ‘g_ g_ 13‘ 33, 1. . “W, H, I-,.,,,,,,_ besk s:d long wings. The iemslc is mud mere coursgsous
M, 16 ,9 25. 1 I. an Mum mud, or Ind,‘ than or mste. it lives In the cold, dreary regions of the

My 3'}. 1'3_ 99"‘, . ,,,,,,de,.¢,,l gm 1,, s,.,.;,,_ North, snd is very formidshls Ind rspsclous.
My 3, 21, 28, [9, is s range of mountains in the south of '1“, 26! 18- 28' u‘ '8' H " "'"' '°"l' 1‘ 5” “"8 I'll.

‘Mm ngs sud neck, sud is s. grout devourer of fish.
My 22, 9, as, 12, 21. 31, Is sn island can of Africs,and be- M! 10- *- 19. 25. 9". 28. build: in mm in chlnneylInd under

10", 10 are“ 3m.|n_ eaves They are very numerous in summer.

3, 14' g5_ 17, ga_ g5‘ oi’ [. . 3,,“ en, 5,, 0m“_ My 2'1, 22, 16, 4, 1, is one of the largest of fowll. It has n.

My 7' 32_ 17_ 13, 1. . 3.," “ma, 0; g",,,.|,_ keen si(ht, flies rapidly, is very powerful, sud lives to I grout
My 1, 24, 90, 15, 81, sre renowned mountains in New Hsmp- "59- I‘ ‘’““d‘‘ "'5 '19“ '7' “Sb ‘W33 W’ "9951 Ind PW!‘ ‘"1

gm", fish snd smsll snimsls.
My 3, 14, 1, 5, as, 29, so, 14, 1. 11 lake in Maine. ,My12.92. 28. 2. 19. 9. Is themutant pet of ell birds It In I

M 14_ 23, 3_ 1. . ape N“; of ummhusegu, sweet linger, snd could not an csre ofltselfvery well.
11, 4, 2:», 17, 1s, 10, 2, 12, 1. one of the German Ststes. - My 99. 2. 9”. PM "Ha like I mourn 1% live! on flies prin-
My 5, 24, 20, 13, 1. one or me Unned sages, clpslly, sud sometimes enters houses on plesssnl. evenings.

CARR”: E_ ELLIOTT’ My 8, M, 4, 89, ‘I, 15, ii, 12, 17, is n well.known songster.
nu s beautifulplumage, sud named on scoount of the oolor of
its wings.

1 “'1 °°““‘°'°d °f 19 1°"'°"- My 8, ll, 8, 4, Is uses fowl. It is much on the wing, and is
“-7 7: 3- 1» “v 5- 3- " ‘ “"3 °' fl'h- very noisy. They sre found In isrge numbers on the shores of
My 2, -i, 8, Is a. farmingutensil. ' the "andhue mam
H1 IT. 18. 9. I9. 3. II 0 Imful nnlins|- My 1-2. 2:3, 2, ea, 45, has s slender body sud long legs. It 1:
My ID, 10, 8, printers do not like. about four feet high, and lives in murshy regions. its wings
My ll. 18, 5, T, 5. l8, l4, 2, is used to cover floors. "9 ,h°n_
“Y ‘°- 3» "- *=*P|'°-°' |4‘m|"°n- My 25, 13, as, 11, as, 21, 1- found In .11 pm. of the world,
I-' "h°‘° " ‘ f""°‘“''°"'' and is I very melodious songter. it hu blsok spots on the sides

M‘ D‘ sud bresst, end its wings I.re crossed with two white bars.
My whole is s (set in Nstnrsl History.
 

I am composed of 15 letters. - G. L. C.
11; 1, 1o, 6, 3, 15.1: 1. visitor.
"7 5- 4-7» 15- 1'4 '3 ‘W’ '" ‘'‘'l‘"- A little girl of seven years, who had not been
My 18, 2, 14, 5, 2, is s book of accounts. brought up to go to “ meefin ," and consequently
My 11.18. 1". 4. l‘ I number. was ignorant of the doctri significance of the
lly wholels a contributor to the Lvcsux Buns. ten-us [fish Chm-ch, Low Chm-c,h, Broad Church,

JEmma RAY. Ritualism, etc., etc., had been taken b a friend to
_j...~—:— ll1(:iEpiscopu1Churflh on a Comlmetxinbonhsundny,an on returnin ome was as er a»°3°°3”31£f_L 1’Vm'-'3 how she liked me‘service. She repliedy: « 1 0:11)‘:

,like to go to a. place where the minister has to
Two cspes on the Atlantic Cont invitd A sound of Southwhflngehis shirt three times during meeting 1,,

Csrvllns sud s hsrbor of Gulf of Mexico to like supper of n my
ourumaa; end being ueuche prslric took s walk out to n -—-:+°*--*-"

llkml-nt All how love!-0 906-10 0!. tad they called to 3, A little fellow. four or five years old, and who
neighbor lake to men his neighbor of delicious fruit um sll‘l1ad never seen a negro,was greatly perplexed one

in-gm enjoy 1:. may when one-came by where he and his father
Ioxm Srnrnnusox. ' were. The youngster eyed thestranger suspiciouslytilll]he had passed, and khis fnther(:}:(;‘£3.w o ainted t at man a no so?" “

,-mswnns To mums In No. at my ...?..,n ....1.... 1... W... uwen," ....... .1... 1...
, _

‘tie one, still looking after the negro "I shouldn’t
Bird Puzzle by Pesrl Espgot d Swsns ore ss.id to live s] a thought he,d ‘I held Emu, l

hundred yours. Answerel by llsle 0. Green.
lnigms by l’arcy—Mrs. Julia A. field. lnlgms No. 2-1! ' '

1‘. Blsckmer. Answered by llsle 0. Green, Lisslo Avery,G. HANG TUNDTG.
L C" Wm!" P‘ 3""ma Jenn“ Ru’ Mr. E. 'l'. Bucrnn, tuner of Pianos sud Psrlor Orgsns,

‘:"_?‘".'°:"':' will be plessed to snswsr sny cells for such work withprompt-
Be not diverted from your duty by any idle re- ness. From his long experience he feels confident of giving

flection the silly world may make upon you, for IIt|"I~‘—¢|-m- Orderl Iddre-Ied in Moon. Kelly -1 00-. 101

moi]. can - Wabash Ave., Deuotte Bros., 91 Wsshington street, Chicago,
sums He not 1“ your power’ and there‘

or left at the ofllceof the LvcsmsBurns No 181 Ilsdison St.fore should not be any part of your concern. mm M’ ‘rm Md"mud,” _mn,,on.
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"EAPPYABEWE."
Words by Ens. Emu Scum Lunsiuu. Music by E- T- B‘-‘°““‘-
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i 1. Hap - py. hnp - p_v, hnp - py are we, Futh - ers and Moth -ers and
i 2. Hap - py, hap - py, hap - py are we, Truthstill pnr - su - ing, and
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3, Map - py. imp - py. Imp - p\' are we. Free-dmn‘s dc - (‘rend -era. bright
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L 4. Hap - py. hnp - p_\', hup - py nre \\'\'. Futh - (-rs and Moth- ers and
-r -
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';' ‘.t2“!;;-,_ ,—~.‘———‘—'" ;“"'1‘?5 -4‘Ifj{+‘Z;iZ'__g_;I“J9":£'4r_gi',,1Ti”_‘i"i“i?Tl-
——— ——————4———¢—-4- -‘ Sis -t0rsnnrlBrot11c-rs. O hap-py are we, IIz1p- py a -gain to meet,

3 I<‘ul.s‘ehomi e:<-(-hr-xv -inn. 0 imp - py are we. Progress, with ban - nor spread.
»~ —~

__ _ _ . , :
‘ 3-Q’. 3» + 3» A 3: AI} 1 ~~.]:+ aim .:«:+..55-- '5i:3: -]
i 0 4 0 can 4- -0-. 4 o‘- ‘'3' ~¢~-a—-o—¢ —g— ~_—'oi_'-—
‘ An-gels at-tonrl us. 0 h:1p-p_v are we. Spir-its all pure :u1dhri_\__rht.
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V ———-—— — — —+——«- — —.4—¢——v———l- 4-.---—i Sis-tors and Bmtlmrsz. O hnp-py are we, Soon in a pm - er clime,
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Hap-py our friends to greet. Gladly all tongues re-peat, Hap-py, happy are we.
Walk:at our col -umn's head, Oh in her steps to tread. Hap-py, happy are we.

4_ ésis«=,«:~ f -~—- 
 
  

Bathe us in gnld - en light, Led by theirlove a - right, Hap-py. happy are we.
?I1___ _it ,.—:+‘* —‘;_7+=’_i*—. _~,_ ..;.:¥?_.—an-

Held by no bonds of time. We'll sing in strains sub-lime, Hap-p_v, happy are we

&&II$uflI¢bAnd(‘jA.D.l$.h]lAlI.I1Al-l..flQ&§‘l1l&&HOIIflh-&lI&IKHIlll

 


